ADVISORY

Date: May 13, 2020

To: All alcohol and marijuana licensees


As the Health Mandates from the Governor’s office continue to be updated the Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office reviewed the statutes suspended for the Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV) under AS 28.15.101(a) Driver license expiration. We are interpreting this suspension of the Alaska Operating Licenses (OL) statute as meaning alcohol and marijuana establishments may use State of Alaska OL’s which have expired during 2020 to identify Alaskans and determine if they meet the requirements for alcohol and marijuana services. This shall be a valid form of verification until the Governor’s suspension of AS 28.15.101(a) is rescinded which as of this advisement may occur at the end of June 2020.

Sincerely,

Glen Klinkhart
Interim Director
Alcohol Marijuana Control Board